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Li. NATIONAL .INTILLIGENCE .REVIREMENTS--CHINA.	 .	 .
(C.I.G.. 191.

GITNER-1., C1.BL eid that he had difficulty understanding
the purpose of this paper. If it was intended to cover over-all
long-range intelligenee requirements, he felt that it was incom-
plete. If, however, it covered only some intermediate Objeetive,
he did not have much to say except to suggest a few minor changes.

14.11. F.DGeR explained that this paper did not covdr departmental
requirements, which it was assumed would be drawn up' by the various
agencies. He pointed out, however, that uncoordinalted and uncorre-
lated sets of instructions were going out to the field which did not
completely fill national requirements. Therefore, the only require-
ments put in this paper were those which are most important from a
national viewpoint. This paper covered only China as a trial area
It did not attempt, however,.to define the ultimate requirements
for national policy intelligence.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN noted that only three subjects were covered,
whereas there arc ,many others of interest/to the Wer Department.

GENEReL VAND2NBERG gala that the War Department was expected
to send those out, except in those oases where C.I.G. might specif-
ically'ask for additional information.

MR. EDGAR explained that at the first interdepartmental meet-
ing on coordination of the intelligence effort, it was agreed that
the first step should be to develoP a coordinated collection of in-
telligence requirements area by area throughout the world. Each
agency representative was asked to turn in the requirements it eon-
seeered most important. These were then synthesized by the Office
cee Reports and Estimates in C.I.G. Some of the information required
was of interest to more than one department, and when the depart- •
ments agreed, these requirements were put in the paper. If this
paper is approved, the collection representativea from all ageneies
will look over Part II in order to decide vThich field representa-
tives arc best located to obtain the desired infemation and to at-
tee)pt te allocate these requirements to the verieee field aeencies.

GENERAL °HAMM:MIN did not 2CC how coordination could be ac-
complished in this way unless the whole problem was solved.

MR. EDDY pointed ovt that this was merely a test
:t this paper miezht :.eek ee.dically different a eear

cose, and
feom row.

MR. EDGeR not 	 thet these requirements wouj.e be reviewed
quarterly.

GENERAL CHAMBTRLIN asked why °thce. items of importcnce, such
as topographic data, were not included.

MR. EDGAR/explained that no attempt had been made to include
static or basie intelligenee. Also, no scientific intelligence
requirements were included because it as felt there was nothing
of interest in this area.

ADMIRAL INGLIS noted that these requirements covered only those
that arc currently essential.

GENERAL CHAMBFRLT.N expressed the belief that this was intcndcd
to be an, attempt to coordinate thc whole collection effort in China.

GENERAL VANDENBERG said that it was impossible to do this until
the agencies had agreed on more basic issues, such as assignment of
primary responsibilities,. Meanwhile, this was an attempt to move
forward as far as possible.
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ADMIRAL Irmis said that he was tilling to approve the .paper
SS it stands, but that he was also . baffled by the wording :lissen-
tial rlements of National Intelligcnoe". He thought they.terc all
right, however, as targets for the next three months and/as a trial
Case.

MR. EDDY said that he was willing to approve the/paper as it
stands.

GT:FERAL VANDEVBERG said that the value of thid paper would
depend upon the effort which all agencies put bchl!nd it.

GEVERAL CHAMEMLflr. said that if the three ii‘ems mentioned were
considered the most important, the War Deportmc;nt would fulfill its
part of thc effort es a matter of priority.

GTVERAL SAMFORD understood that thiswgs an experiment in
stating current emphasis. He considered the ' paper all right as
it is.

GFITERAL CHAN37RLIN expressed the bc];ief that the tcrminology
was twisted.

R. EDGAR cxpleined that thc first ate had been to study na-
tional policy toward China, on the theory that intcllicroc should
operate for the polioy-makera, to show them whether the policy was
a success or needed change. It was ,felt that the essential ele-
ments were stated too broadly and were the/sr:0re broken down into
collection requirements which could be turned over to the collec-
tion. representatives to draft a oolleotion directive. He realized
that the terms used were somewhat different from milite:y usage,
but that thc four agcruy representatives had agreed upon the pres-
ort terminology. C.I. a ., however, did not feel stron rily about mak-

a change ir t-rminology. Mr. :ald g or suM- stc d 1 end it was
,grced, that "Es3enti:1 Elements of 7ationol Irtclliricnoe" should
b, changed to red i. Current/Essentials of n-tioral Intellipancc",

GITFRAL CHAMB=.1. - said thet he *.dould rrefar not to approve
tae paper until e had accn the oollcotion dircetive based thereon.

/ H.: did agrcu tentativ ly that the paper was all right rs a basis
ror preparation of a fixrther collection direutivc.

ADMIRAL IYGLIS suggcstc‘i that the mcctirp of collection rep-
resentatives be held to break dcy%,n the requircm;rts intoalloca-
tions to each agaLoy. These could thLr be ohcosed with th r I..9.,
and when aptToved cai,h ag.ney would Josue dire a lvcs to cceonplish
its part of the missiQn,

GFrERAL VAI'DMKRG asked if a further I.A.B. meeting would he
necessary if the representatives of the c ricnoics crrccd on tl ,c col-
lection directive.

ADMIRAL'IrOLIS did not think it would be neo a sarry to put the
paper on the agenda for another meeting, but felt that it could be
checked informally with the LA..% members ,,nd Issued as another
C.I.G. paper.

MR. EDDY suggested approval of the perar with the understanding
that distribution would be withheld until c:ssignmcnt of collection
responsibilities was agreed upon.

In answer to Yr. Eddy, MR. EDGAR said that the directives
would be distributed to ambassadors and theater commanders through
the appropriate departments.

-96P-ffeftrT-
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After further disoussion,

THE INTTILIGaTCE ADVISORY BOAfiD: •

c. Agreed upon the following nmendments to the 7rnolosurc
to	 19:.

(1) Chnnge "Essphticl Flements of Notional Intelli-
genoe" to read "Cuvent Essenticls of Netionnl Intelli-
genoe" throughout the pnper.

(2) In pc graph 1, lint, 4, change "requirements
to reed Rabic tives'i.

b. ApproVd the rnolosure to C.I.G. 19, as amended, ten-
tntively os.e. 15sis for the preporation of f! subsequent collec-
tion directi c, with the understanding th:ct distribution would
be withhel l until the collection directive hrd been creed upon.!

2. EST/MU3I-IT/7T OF A cwrn 	:E] THY CEFTRAL
IITTTLLICTITE GTOUP AID TEr . Toiff-r/E1W7T-Tarr
(C.I.G. 15)

GITYLRAL VAITDENBERG exnleined that considertion. of this prob-
lem hod been deferred et o previous I.A.B. mcetin, and requested
any further comments.

ADTFIR4iL I7OLIS seid th-t the mctt(r h-u been discussed in the
It was - compliowted problem, ono it lir9 h . rd to decide

v,licth•r J.I.C. or	 should discuss it furthcr. lIe scid thrt
the rrvy Deprxtmrnt f(Lls	 t one solution is GrnLr-1 Vondenbcrg's
originr1 proposcl, which gees much f-rther thrn Aurircl Inglis,
propos,.1 in C.I.G. 15. Admircl Inglis circulcted 	 sketch showing
how the Kow , thoue:IA G,ner'l Vcrdr.rberg's	 bc put
Into effect. This involved moving the T.I.C. rnd the T.I.S. into
the struoturc of the C.I.G. It -len formcd 	 link between thc
I.C.3. end the Director of Centr-1 IntelliAerce -nd between 3.C.3.

1 subcommittees end the C.I.G. It pro L)osed - ch:ngc in the member-
ship of I.I.C. to service membere only, Plus the -ddition of the
Director of Centrl Intelligence rs nemb r.: ix, the s y nc m-nncr rs
on the LA.% With the °hinge in membership it v-s suggested th-t
the n--mc be ohrngcd to Toint Intelligence Do-rd (T.I.D.). Admirrl
IrElis thought th't ir pec.cetima the Director of Certr-1 Intclli-
gencc is responsible to the but thct this might be reversed
In wortime to mix him responsible to the I.C.S . /IC felt th-t this
proposnl provided o necesslry security wall cround th( militrry -0-
tivitics of	 I.I.S. membership would stry the s:mc except
or thc climinotior, of the St , te Deportment memlrr. Livison with
the St—te Denertment, however, would be continued, but through the
I.A.B. rother th-n the T.I.C.

IrGlab explrined th-t for the prep rtion of intelli-
gence estim-tes t:-Ic proposed T.I.8. would go both to O.R.E. end,
for dep-xtment-1 intelligence, to the other dcp rtmcnts. T.I.3.
would belong to thc T.I.B., with lrterol communicmtions with C.I.G.

MR. EDDY thought thrt night be rn ultin' tc solution, but sug-
gested -n interim step thrt the I.I.S. serve -s -n intrllip,erce
ndvisory st-ff to the I.A.B.

GEUrE_L CEf.D3FLIi s m id thrt he h-d not figured out r solutien
to the problem yet, but Th-t he did hove some fundement-1 principles
which he felt should be considered. First of rll, the Joint Chiefs
of St , ff must rev-tin an essenticlly military agency. General Cham-
berlin felt, however, thrt General Tisenhower would be hesitant to
chrnge any existing rrtrngements for coordination with the 3tote
Dcpr*rtment.

TO? MC/-t...T
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AEVIPAL'IrGLIS said that he would like to make it perfectly .
clear that the navy Department wants a link with the State Depart-
ment and oonsiders it absolutely essential. There is no intent,
in the proposal he just outlined, to stop such coordination. It
was felt, however, that coordination aith the State Department
would be adequately assured through the T.A.B.

GITTRAL CHaMBEIRLITT noted that the missior of the Director of
Central Intelligence goes for beyond the scope of the T.C.S. There-
fore, nothing should be done to circumearibe 	 into a lesser
mission. This is a second fundamental which General Fisenhower
feels should be observed. Third, it would be bad to circurcribe
free and direct contact, es;ecially in wartime, from the T.C.S. to
the President. Fourth, there should be nothing ir the arrangement,
as far as the makin:a of war plans is concerned, which interpolates
a civilian agency between planning a;encies of the J.C.3. 0 but, as
General Vandenberg noted, these T.C.S. Elercies should not be denied
any intelligence ncceasary to enable them to perform their mission.
Fifth, no agercies other than strictly military should have access
ao military plans. This should be a matter of ri a,Dt on thc part of
military agencies, for security reasons. General Chamberlin said
that he was unable to figure out an orpaniaation which observed all
of those fundamental princi les. He felt, however, that thcre was
great advantage in AdMiral Inglis' oriq,inal stv:aestion in C.I.G. 15,
since it would at least provide a piecemeal ar'roach to the problem.

Gri-ER,L VATDMTBMG said that the nrinciy.las enunciated by Gen-
eral Chamberlin were also the objectives foa ahioh the C.I.G. IhOS
striving. He pointed out that the	 propoaal provided a wa-
tcrtiat compartment ror the military. lie observed, however, that
allied to that consideration ia the fact that tc war 1.1aancrs must
have the best intellia,cnce and tha: it must be constantly supplied
to them. The irtelliaence agency, t:icreforc, s'-o a ]d work right
alonr4 with thc Ilanners. Specifically, Ganerel Vanenbera rotcd
that Admiral Inalis' new proposal esta lais:cd a watertht military
cumpartment, but placed it next to the C.T.., here it could draw
on all avall? I ll a intelligence.

C.17:11.AL CH,A:JIMLIr noted the-3 there 'crc. EONC SUWCOts covered
by J.I.C. subcommittees whAch	 should not ::ave.

AECTRAL irmis said that some could bc rut under the
and others, such as the Toint Intelligence ratady ublishing Toard
and the Publications 1.Zevielsi Subcomnittee, could be intei;rated into
C.I.G.

FP. EDDY said th . t ha was wi11ir to accept Admiral
new proposul as an ultimate objective. Ife t:.ourt' s , however, that
it would be possible to proceed irldi —tely to 11 7:uidate chc. J.I.C.
auhaommittces and than follow that with iVImir:1 Inalia'

u nr7e.L ''/"LL: TELHG felt that it would 9 0. '10 111 T, to justify
the initial star- nroposed in 0.I.G. 15 until a b ir".; plc. ., had been
presented for a ioreval. Ha tilou lat thet	 a.Laad plar should
first br approved j r -,arfaielOa and	 tPf 4 :it 4 :1 step approved
for immediate i4,amentetion. He noted that i 	 1.e process stoma d
after the initial step had beer taken, C.I.G. ',oald be accountable
but not regponsible.

ADIFIRaL INGLIS said that one ci;'fioulty which had been diaclv-
ered in his proposal in C,I.G. 15 tas th't personnel avsi -ned to
T.C.S. subcommittees may not be assigned additioral duties wiLhout
the approval of the J.C,S. He arreed with General Vandenberg thct
the ultimote objective should be presented et the same time that
the initial step is submitted for approval.

obURL1 
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MR. rDDY felt that the question of.the ultimate objective ir-
volvee very broad considerations. re pointed out thct th . re 1/..C7E
three policy-forming groups -- namely, the State Department in the
political field, the T.C.S. in the military field, • end thc 3-tete-
War-Favy Coordinating Committee in politioo-militarr matters. He
thoun,ht that the relationship of those giours should be carefully
considered and presented in any ultimate solution. Fe felt that it
might be premature to attempt to outline the ultimete objective.

GrrrRAL VArDEITBMG thought that it mieht be -possible to show
the end objective in broad terms, how fer it wcs now possible to
go, end why the initial step was bein7, taken.

TM. EDDY felt thi, this eould require corsidertble time-oonsum-
ing staff work to Ireeere. Therefore, he oulc1 like to see the first
step taken us soon es eoesible.

GAL VorDEI-B1TIG suggested thct if there , .es gcrercl ogr•e-
ment, Admiral Inglis' new proposal could be used. as the ultimete ob-
jective cm the proposal in C.I.G. 15 es the initial stop. He sug-
gested thet people from ICAPS end the egencies be deolgr.:ted to
write up such a proposal for consideration by the 7.I.A. end the
T.C.S.

0.772AL 01-J111B:ram etatee that he could not say at this time
that he approved the end result sue:seated by Aeriiral Inlis. He
thouejrt a way should be found to get the intellie:ence from C.I.G.
without interpolating C.I.G. into the T.C.S. Ye explained that he
was not opposed to General Vandenberg personally, but 'as in e.,eneral
doubtful of the wisdom of mixing up in the ,C.6. the head of an
agency who reported to civilian authority.

ADMIRAL =I° eked if, ir caae of ver, it ,e ‘ld not be desir-
able to have the Director of Central Ietelli eerce erc the C-ntral
Intelli,ence Gro .. e ender the COLI,Ifill0 of the J.C.3.

Gr.77.1uTI.L 0:-.111m1am- said that in case Of war he toure-it thet the
C.I.G. should be brougt into the J.C.S. oree-eizetion and made re-
s'eonsible for the whole intelligence effort. He granted that this
would involve abolishing the T.I.C.

ADMIRAL II:GLIS expressed the belief that the J.C.C. would not
agree to abolish the T.I.C., any more than they woele to the a')cli-
tion of the iToint Wer Mans Committee. Ee roted that at present
the Director of Central Intelligence reported to the	 I.J.r. 	Pis
proposal vas that the Director of C-ntral Irtel1i7ence be aes4/ered
additional duties to serve the J.C.'e. If et ily timc tee Director
of Central Intelliecrce was not aerceable to the	 the
could easily cancel the acrcemert.

MR. EDDY said 1.2,et ho, a gr.cd Litr ttAL ,r e eeel, but voted thet
I e must bc submitted to thc	 and the ;T.C..J.

GITEFLa. Ir-D:7173:MG agreeld bcca-ese he felt thet they .eould want
to know what lay behirf. the initial step.

J. EDDY thout that eould be eesirable, but felt that if they
could not agree on the ultimate objectivz, 	 step should
bc recommerded as improving liaison betweer C.I.G. and T.T.C.

GrrITRAL VAI'Drral;RG said thet he void li'ce to reit a week or
so to see if staff members coule not write somethine which would
be agreeable to the I.J.B.

GTNgRAL CEAYBEMIN said that he could not see what progress
would be made, because	 was fundamentell-e oeposcd to thc
ciplcs involved in Admirel Inglis' new eroposel.

IAB 10th Meeting
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GENERAL VANDENBERG said that hc felt it was the responsibility
of the I.A.B. to rcoommend,approval of some plan. He suggested,
therefore, that If there was disagreement within the I.A.B., both
a majority and a minority report be submitted to the N.I.A. He
noted that nothing was being done about this situation at the pres-
ent time. He wanted to stop unnecessary duplieation, and felt that
the solution of this problem was one of the best ways to avoid it.

GFNERAL CHAMBERLIN believed that the Director of Central In-
telligence should not be on the T.I,B.

ADMIRAL INGLIS felt that if the Director of Central Intelli-
gence is made responsible for furnishing intelligence, he must know
the purpose which the intelligence is to serve.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN felt there was some way to provide for a
lateral communication with the Director of Central Intelligence
in order to obtain intelligence which would then go up through the
T.I.B. He thought that the initial step proposed in C.I.G. 15 was
worth trying.

GENERAL VANDENBERG said that this would put either the Director
of Central Intelligence or the T.I.C. in an untenable position if it
lasted for long. He said that he would agree to that arrangement
for a short period, but that there must be a limit placed on its
duration.

ADMIRAL INGLIS felt that the proposal in C.I.G. 15 was all
right as a first step, but that it would not solve the yroblem.
It would not tie C.I.G. in close enough with the T.I.C., and it
would not eliminate all of the duplioation.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN said that he could understand General
Vandenberg's objections. He thought, therefore, that General
Vandenberg's suggestion for preparation of a staff paper was
best. It,would then be possible to see what points could be
agreed on, and to put up a minority report on those points that
are not agreed. He said that he thought it was a responsibility
of the T.I.C. to get intelligence from the C.I.G. He hoped to
see a solution. He thought that the T.I.S. should work with the
C.I.G, to get intelligence, provided security of military infor-
mation was not jeopardized.

GENERAL VANDENBERG felt that this would lead to the same dif-
ficulty that the T.I.C. is now encountering with the Toint War
Plans Committee, in not knowing what is wanted. He felt strongly
that if C.I.G. was asked for intelligence without being familiar
with what was involved, it would put out intelligence without giv-
ing it proper weight or considering the ramifications or including
all of the intelligence that might be available.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN did not think that C.I.G. should be taken
into military Planning.

GENERAL VAITEFEERG pointed out that Admiral Inglis' new pro-
posal would provide a watertight military compartment within C.I.G.

ADMIRAL INGLIS said that there must be a watertight compart-
ment somewhere. The question is just where it should be estab-
lished.

After further discussion,

THE INTELLIGENCE ADVISORY BOARD:

Designated the..following individuals as representatives
to work with the Interdepartmental Coordinating and Planning

TOP SECRE.T
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Staff of C.I.G. in dratting proposed recommendations to the
and the T.C.S. on the relationship between C.I.G. and

the T.C.S., including, if necessary, a majority and minority
report:

For Mr. Eddy:	 Mr. Merritt B. Booth
Mr. A. Sidney Buford

For General Chamberlin: Colonel E.
Colonel L.
Colonel T.

For Admiral Inglis: 	 Captain R.
Captain F.

For General McDonald: 	 Colonel F.
Colonel L.

T. Treacy, Tr.
L. Williams
K. Dickey

K. Davis
S. Hebeoker

P. Mussett
C. Sherman

For Secretariat, T.I.C.:	 Captain R. U. Hyde

3. ASSIGNMENT OF FUNCTIONS IN THE FIELD OF STATIC
INTELLIGENCE TO -79/773=RITMITILIGENCE GROUP
(C.I.G. 13 and O.Y.G. 13/1)

GENERAL VANDENBERG said that ICAPS was now trying to solve the
basic issues in the subject papers. Therefore, even if this specif-
ic study were cancelled as proposed in C.I.G. 13/1, this would not
mean that further action on the subject would not be taken.

ADMIRAL INGL/S said that he was willing to concur in C.I.G..
13/1, but that he wanted the record to show that the Yevy will go
just as far as other participating departments in collaborative
efforts in this field.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN said that he would like to state some prin-
ciples which he felt should govern the solution of this problem.
First of all, he felt that each department should be supreme in its
field of primary responsibility. For example, in its field of pri-
mary responsibility he did not think that the War Department could
.assign its functions to another agency because the War Department
is charged by law with performing them. General Chamberlin thought,
therefore, that the first thing to do was to assign areas of pritory
responsibility to each department. Then mattars which are not in
the field of these primary responsibilities should be ssigned to
C.I.G. Ho thought that those assignments should carry into the
field of collection, but that they should not draw a narrow corri-
dor which would prevent any field representative from getting use-
ful information.

GENERAL VANDENBERG said that he thought everyone agreed to
these principles, but he questioned whether they had been trans-
mitted to the agency representatives who were working with ICAPS.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN said that the implementation of those prin-
oiples should be carefully timed to cause a minimum of interruption
in the performance of necessary functions. He expressed the belief
that the War Department now had the best balanced intelligence
agency, and was fully engaged in the preparation of Strategic In-
telligence Digests (S.I.D.). He hoped to obtain permission to com-
plete these S,I.D.'s as a basis for assignment of reSponsibiliiies.
Even after responsibilities had been assigned, he felt that each
department must have a unit which is capable of presenting the
whole picture to the officials of tha.tdepartment. He therefore
would like to see the War Department preserve a strong Military
Intelligence Service to fulfill the requirements of the Chief of
Staff. For example, the War Department was working on war poten-
tial, which covers a very wide field. On this matter, the War

Tor cm=
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Department was getting advice from other departments, but neverthe-
less WEIS ultimately responsible for that field. He hoped that this
statement of fundamentals would indicate the reason why he was vot-
ing as he had.

ADMIRAL INGLIS agreed that the principles were f 4 ne, but re-
quired definition. For example, what is military intelligence? He
felt that while it was granted that the •War Department was respon-
sible for military intelligence, it should also be granted that the
War Department must get intellicenee elsewhere in order to complete
the picture. This meant looking to other departments over which
the War Department had no authority.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIY said that he was perfectly willing to trust
the State Department, Navy Department, and Air Forces for the intel-
ligence in their fields of primary responsibility.

ADMIRAL INGLIS thought, then, that if it was granted that the
War Department must Obtain intelligence from ageneies other than
those under its command, it then became a question of which agency
or agencies were best qualified and most efficient to produce the
intelligence required. That was the principle Admiral Inglis had
in mind in C.I.G. 13. He thought it would be possible to pool
i.ems of common interest in C.I.G. Then each acency would make
available all that it received in those fields, and would draw off
from C.I.G. what it needed. Admiral Inglis noted that General
Eisenhower and Admiral Nimitz had directed General Craig and
Admiral Inglis to join M.I.D. and 0.N.I. in all possible fields.
He said that an effort had been made to accomplish this, but that
nothing had happened. Now with O.I.G. formed, he thought it might
be possible to turn over some of these functions of common interest
to C.I.G.

GENERAL CHAMBERLI!T did not recall having seen the directive to
which Admiral Inglis referred, but said that he was nevertheless
willing to follow the principles which he had enunciated.

MR. EDDY said that he was in sympathy with the committee re-
port, C.I.G. 13/1. He would like, however, to see the responsibil-
ity and functions of the Joint Intelligen ee Study Publishing Board
transferred to C.I.G. HE said that if that recommendation were
made, he would vote for it.

GENFRAL ITANDFTBERG expressed appreciation for Mr. Eddy's sug-
gestion,, but felt that it was first necessary to settle the broader
questions involved. If action was blocl:ed after such piecemeal
steps had been taken, it would not help the over-all intelligence
picture.

GENERAL SAMFORD thought that the guiding principle was that
the functions required by each agency staff must be performed in
t'.at staff. Everything else he was willing to centralize.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN said that an example as the question of
war potential in Russia. He noted that the War Department was now
engaged in a comprehensive study of that subject, and he wondered
whether it as intended that this project should be stopped.

ADMIRAL irons thought that was an excellent example, since
it involved intelligence of interest to all three departments.
While 0-2 was redponsible for furnishing that data to the Chief
of Staff, Military Attaches and other War Department sources were
not adequate to get what was needed. The same thing is true in
the Navy and State Departments. No one agency is competent to get
all that information; each must rely on the other. Each now has a
collecting agency feeding in that type of material. Admiral Inglis
said that his idea was that when this information was received,
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instead of each agency having about a hundred people picking the
brains of other agencies, fifty from each department could be
transferred into C.I.G., where, with half the people, they would
receive all departmental source material and do a better job.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN agreed that this was all right in theory,
but that it would cause delay. For example, the War Department
has , already written hundreds of pages on all countries, and he
did not think that work should be interrupted. •

ADMIRAL INGLIS said that his example was something that could
be worked up to. He did not think that any project should be inter-
rupted until it could be taken over efficiently by C.I.G.

GENERAL CHAMBFE.LIN agreed, and said that he thought that 30
Tune 1947 would be a date on which his projects could be turned
..Iver to some other agency.

ADMIRAL INGLIS recommended that the procedure be worked out
step by step and extend over a period of time.

GENERAL VANDENBERG felt that each agency, when it transferred
a function to C.I.G., should still have a feeling of responsibility
and an interest in seeing that the people who were working on the
project were also transferred, in order to ensure the best possible
product.

ADMIRAL INGLIS said that 30 Tune 1947 was an agreeable date
for turning over to C.I.G.

• GENERAL CHAMBTRLIN said that he ,Aould be willing to furnish
surplus personnel available on that date. He pointed out, however,
that 0-2 had already let out Some 700 individuals and was about
down to its minimum requirements for military intelligence. In
fact, there were fields of military intelligence which 0-2 is not
now covering. Therefore, when the SI.D.'s are completed, 0-2
would have to turn those people to the performance of some other
0-2 function.

ADMIRAL INGLIS felt that there were two additional principles
that should be reeognized: First, each agency, in fulfilling its
responsibilities, must collaborate with other agencies to complete
the picture. Second, each agency has a responaibility for the suc-
cessful performance of C.I.G.

GENERAL CHAMBERLIN said that he felt a responsibility, as a
member of the I.AeB., for the manner in which C.I.G. grows. On the
other hand, he felt that one responsibility of C.I.G. was to build
strong organizations in the departments to fulfill their primary
functions.

GENERAL VANDENBERG agreed, but noted that C.I.G. has no control
over that matter at the present time.

After further discussion,

THE INTELLIGENCE ADVISORY BOARD:

Approved the recommendation in the EnOlosure to C.I.G.
13/1, with the understanding that the basic issues involved
are under continuing study by 'CAPS and agency representa-
tives.
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